Newsletter - February 2021
Hope for the Future
The news we have all been waiting for! All children will return to
school on Monday 8th March and we cannot wait to welcome
everybody back to school. The morning and evenings are getting
lighter, the daffodils are popping their heads up and the future is
looking brighter. You will shortly be receiving a letter containing
more details on the return to school but we can assure you that we
are very excited about having all of our children back in school
where we can continue to grow and flourish!
Our ‘Hope for the Future’ theme week was perfectly timed and
allowed us to think about our hopes and dreams for the future. It
has been lovely to see lots of amazing pieces of learning over the
course of the week. Our ‘Hopes for the Future’ chalkboard outside
the front of the school has been jammed packed, with some hopes
even being shared on the pathway! Hannah Tarring hosted a range
of workshops for our children and lots of people have been up to
school to collect their seeds for planting! Thank you for all your
hard work and support over the course of the week.
We are aware lots of children have completed flowers of hope
which will be going to Blenheim House and Brookside. Please can
these be brought into school when children return on March 8th.
Again, a massive thank you for all your support over the last term
with remote learning. We appreciate how hard this has been for so
many of our families who have other children at home, parents
trying to work from home whilst dealing with the pressure of a
National Lockdown. Thank you!

Comic Relief
We will be recognising and raising money for Comic Relief on
Friday 19th March. More details to follow shortly.

Thank you!
Everyone at Forest and Sandridge would like to say a big thank
you to everyone at C and P Medical Supplies in Melksham for
donating 288 bottles of Hand Sanitiser over the last week! Such a
lovely gesture to us ensure good hand hygiene is maintained in
school. Thank you!

Rags2Riches
Our next Rags2Riches collection will be on Monday 22nd March.
You will shortly be receiving a letter from Forest Friends with more
information on how to drop off your donations to school. Last time
we had a HUGE number of donations and we hope this collecting
will be just as successful. Thank you for your continued support.

Parents Evening
Parents evenings will now take place on Tuesday 23rd March
and Thursday 25th March. You will be able to sign up for a
time slot on your child’s class dojo. Please keep an eye out
for these.

Our worship theme this term is
Respect.
Our new Value this term is Respect. We are going to be
exploring what respect means and how we show this to
everything and everyone around us including animals and the
environment.
“Show proper respect to everyone: Love the brotherhood of
believers, fear God, honour the king” (1 Peter 2:17)

Lent
Lent is the period of six weeks (40 days not including
Sundays) leading up to Easter, the most important festival in
the Christian calendar. Lent starts on Ash Wednesday. The
last week of Lent is called Holy Week.
In 2021 Lent began on Wednesday 17 February and ends on
Saturday 3 April. Over the next few weeks our children will
share together in our Lent reflections this term that can be
found on our YouTube channel.
Lower School are also holding our annual Lower School Lent
Service later on in March.

World Book Day Thursday 4th March
2021
We will not have a specific theme for Fun Friday but will
celebrate World Book Day on the Thursday instead! For
World Book Day, the children are asked to come dressed
as their favourite book character. The children will
complete a range of activities on this day including ‘Booky
breakfast’ and ‘The Masked Reader’. See which teachers
you can spot Reading on our Masked Reader!

News from across the school…
Seedlings and EYFS
We are really excited to start the new term with the whole
school theme week of ‘Hope for the future’. We will be creating
lots of art pieces to provide hope for people in the community
and be exploring rainbows. We will then start our new
superheroes topic giving us lots of opportunities to think about
real life superheroes in the community and how they help us.
We will let our imagination run wild designing our
superheroes, coming up with our superhero name and special
power! We will also be having our own Superhero in Training
dress-up day the last week of term.
Lower School
We have been looking forward to our theme week of ‘Hope for
the Future’. This week we will be getting our creative hats on
linking lots of our learning to the rainbow of hope as well as
looking forward to signs of spring, which give us hope for
brighter days ahead. We will be trying to re-create an ‘art attack’
style rainbow, using anything and everything in the home to
create a large rainbow as well as thinking about act of kindness,
which gives people hope for the future.
Middle School
This week in Middle School are reading The Flower and using
this as inspiration for our learning. We have many exciting ideas
that incorporate the idea of hope for the future and link brilliantly
with the story such as drawing and sketching, look at stars and
astronomy in science and exploring what hope means and
looks like to us.
Upper School
We have really enjoyed learning about our theme ‘Hope for the
Future’. We spent the week looking at the book ‘The Boy, the
Mole, the Fox and the Horse’ and we have loved it. We’ve
created our own versions of the art, quotes for us to live by and
we’ve pulled together letters and crafty creations to make
others feel happier. We all decided that we can feel Spring just
around the corner and, with the news that school is reopening,
we found lots of reason for hope this week! :)
Science Week
Our children have been lucky enough to attend a whole range
of Science Workshops over the last few weeks, which have
been organised by White Horse Federation. The children both
in school and at home have enjoyed these sessions and it was
lovely to be able to provide these opportunities for our children.

Lockdown Olympics
We are delighted to be taking part in PH Sports Lockdown
Olympics that began this week. Each week, you will receive a
PDF document with a challenge on. Each challenge will have a
simple description, a link to a video to show how it’s done and a
link to post your score! You can have as many goes for each
challenge as you like, just record the best score.

